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» centrai; office for rent.
Suite on first floor of Home Bank 

Building. King, two doors- from Yonge- 
street. Hot-water heating, electric ligh* 
beautifully decorated, large vault. Im
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 VictoriaToronto World.% mmm

Th<$8.00
near oar line, In Bast K

:UwOFIChoice lev*1 lot6'
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another eyewitness of the accident, had 
not seen anyone go back to flag on
coming trains after the freight stopped 

Coroner Adams then told the jury 
that that was all the evidence that 
could be procured, as the other three 
men had apparently left the country.
TVfrs. Bryce, he said, had told the de- OTTAWA,
teettve that her husband had gone out was stated by Mr. Fielding In the 
of the country. Bryce left hlh home, house to-day that owing to represen-
™ n^nh‘Heeto.dNh7s life'thatTe^ tatlbns made by the Independent Or- 

going to the opening of the Inquest at der of Foresters, the government haa 
the morgue. He haa not been seen decided to withdraw clauses in the 
since. Lldelle and Marks also left on ln8urance bill relating to assessment

ÏSÆ STÏÏÏ ÆS2 *»>«...

« «......... * -» -r "s-sirssA- ».niirht into the death of Hyacinthe L.ar- ton --------- y----- ----------------- Fielding said the Foresters would hold^
B “ .... . tkA collision on the suoreme court a year earlier than

sa SENATE TALKS OF HOW r:Saturday afternP°.n’that three members ULIlll I L I nUlU Ul IIUII and he believed other fraternal socie- 
Drayton aqnounc^ tna ^ apparently .... -n nrrfinii ITfiri T ties would confer with the government

left tLXunto. These men are^AJex. JQ REFORM ITSELF “‘inXoWngXe^êcond reading of the
GV,B^ln lnto the rear Of the freight f insurance bill. Mr. Fielding said It was
which ran into Markg and Andrew ----- !•— , his intention to adhere to the original
«.‘^«ductor and brakeman of the r \AJ ♦„ suggestion to' pass the second reading
L1<^6Jit' f^Tn to which the G.L.W. line- Hoih 6* Wt RoSS Contributes tO pro forma, and send It to the corhmtt- 
frelgnt trm attaChed. Coroner Lynd R0 tee on banking and commerce, wnere
™en 8 Cîtitrants for their arrest for the Debat6"?nan$ TOT n6- the views of parties Interested would- 

negligence. The decision of -i f„-me*|nn C-t Fnrlh be learned. With respect to the assess-
was thal the collision was due formation bet rorth. ment of fraternal insurance feature.

î« tWnegligence .of the three men ------- ----------- Mr. Fielding said representations had
To the verdict was ddded a____  been made to the government by a

that it was dangerous for engines OTTAWA, Jon. *3. (Special.) large and influential deputation of the
»nd trains to be running rear end first reform jvaa discussed in, the red cham- iargegt of fraternal societies, the In- 
«Lt any time. . .V ber to-4ay, when a valuable contrtbu- dependent Order of Foresters, and no

G. W. Ross, who was ^ght beside ^ (he debate waa made by Hon. doubt their views were also shared 
the train at the time of the accident, . ved by other assessment and fraternal so-
“L the first witness. The light engine G. W. Rose. Senator McMullen mo d; cletie8 Leaders of that society had 
had approached at what he judged to that In view of the agitation regarding frankly acknowledged the necessity 
be 40 miles an hour. He ran down the gie service rendered by Che senate as a, for reorganization to strengthen Its 
track trying to warn the engineer, nut Qf ^ legtelaUve system, and in! position and make it a permanent In-

* cHUCm in ,.««««. J
Was stalled and the engine to its assis- prea8 respecting appointments, it le de- ■ June next a year earlier than usual, 
tace,” said the witness. “If it had no sirable that a question of methods ot to take Into consideration treasures of 
been for that I could have run ^ tmenta and term for whdch ap- reorganization. The representations
enough down the track to wane» . .___ of the I. O. F. seemed to Mr. Fielding
engineer.” „ tl PolntmenU are made should be conaid- go fa,p and reasonab,e that he had

Working of Protective system. ered and the system recast. ; He said' pleasure In meeting its suggestions,
W H Farrell, superintendent or ter- that he believed that the intention of, and he pr00pged to strike out of the 

minais whose Jurisdiction extends to; the founders of confederation was thatj bm a„ clau8es dealing with assess- 
the west semaphore at Mlmlco, explain- ; the best men of the country, regardless ment and fratemal insurance, and 
ed that there was a block between i of political affiliation, should be ap- : dea] wlth this class of insurance In a 
South Parkdale and Mlmlco, that Is, no pointed to the senate. separate bill.
train could pass the Parkd^e sUtion Unfort mutely that intention had not, Foater said the action of the
until the preceding train had letl Mlm- been carried out, and appointments to fl minister was the most business-
ico. Bast of the east semaphore at the senate toad been made only from ^ to at the best results.
South Parkdale trains were supposed th« followers.,of the party in power. understood, of course, tffat the.
tn nrntFct thsinsclvBS. Senator McMullen would ii&ve the me- _ jin_ ~nfl nniv nro nroma■nie Orders addressed to the conduc- thod of choosing senators changed, and 8g<:2nd ,rg.l?d n5... x M_ Fleidlng 

engineer of the freight were to would fill the vacancies by haying all Surely, replied Mr. _ •
uroceed to Mteico as an extra. A time members of the sehate ài» the cbm- Dr. ‘^u'e^fnrasslon ’f
card on <mch locomotive would enable moos from any one province where T?ean® 'iji ‘rountrv was bv
th. train crew to keep out of the way there was a vacancy meet and vote for the opinion of the countrv a 1 
«YtS. raster tralm The freight left a man to fli lthe vacancy. * means of press reports htid «»**■
Rithnnt-street at 8.64 p.m., follow- Senator Ross seconded the motton, might slight the matter In eommltt . 
tog a regular leaving the station at 3.46. ano said that coming recently from the It would be better to hr.ve the 
Tt^rèw^întchthe siding at Stratchan- outside he could eay that there was a ] debate the Principle of the bill on 'the 

aiinw a regular train leaving large body of public opinion In favor of second raMtog.
.aK-nU at 4 06 D m. to pass. Then! abolishing the senate. He thought thlei Mr. Fielding said he had entered 

,he siding and proceeded ! was largely due to misapprehension of: into a lengthv exn'anation of the bill 
in Pnrkdale where it was stopped until the work done by the senate, and the when It was Introduced In the house, 
iho Other train passed Mlmlco. I constitutional limita placed upon it. Mr. Borden said It was desirable

Truth!» nni.ltIon the train had to pro-! Another charge against the senate was that the bill should be sent to corn- 
tent itself and according to the rules that It was partisan. If that was true, mlttee. but when U was returned to 
ttwi rear énd brakeman shoull have the senate had better be abolished, tor ,he house It should not he taken that 
Lone hark 15 telegraph poles, or 800 there was no more room In parliament th„ questions involved had been deter- 
varU, With a flag It was the con- or the country for more partisanship mined. It should be ronsldered ns 
ductor’s duty to see that the brakeman than existed already. having gone tg the committee etmoly to
am this At this point one could see a It was claimed that the senate should affoH the companies an opportunity 
mUs and a quarte? along thi track to- tn ^P-c-thelr views.
ward the east. 3?^th*the" puhlto.'MlX Fie,dlnfr entlrely ^

The Engineer's Orders. veto was a yreat one. but without it the
The orders received by f„ nro. senate would have no purpose, and

Bryce of the light engine were to pru ghould ^ abolished, and the parllament-
ceed to Mlmlco as an ™ . ,q ary system of Canada centred In one
pulled out from Bathurst-strret at 4.19.J
The point at which the accident hap- Roae then came to the ques-
pened was a little over a mlle ano tjon of reforms. As to ad.mlnistrative MONTREAL Jan. 23.—(Special.)— roads, stea%,

jgssasKwrA»» *r„ ... ...t•topped, said Mr. Farrell, at Strachan- ■ ot a character which Interested " „ J thf city The work em- m.“ “ " Sniimn on
baling the ruies Mr. Farre.i showed ^?w?« ^ ™ ^

l switches were set for them and to keep Qf lords There should be a system of! Simplon tunnel und®r l,® p ’ adequacy and eiridency of service ren-
a sharp lookout ahead. The rule also under eecretaries to represent In either, tween Switzerland and Italy. dered by steam railroads, Is fully con- MESSINA. Sicily, Jan. 23.-The hold-
ivas that a train going rear end first hcuse great departments which were ] Tbe present stretch of u - m flrmed Dy lt8 experience of the past at Portage, Pa., several years
should not go over 20 miles an hour not represented In the other. | the C.P.R. be ‘“rcasetl_by ^he new gU „lronths ln actual traffic operations, j mg up a * a bell, paymaster,

“He must have been going 2o or 26 It mlght b an Improvement if a com-; work to eight miles but ^ gra It Is notirtous that in too large a pro- ago of P driver
miles an hour,” said Mr. Farrell. poelte system were adopted, by which j be reduced from 4.4 tq 2.-. portion of cases the roads have failed by a band of Italians, w hen '

Mr. Farrell said that he had seen half of -the members of the senate would nels are bored at the rate the to give that reasonable service wnlch charle8 Hay, was killed and Campbell
Marks, Liddell and Bryce Sunday morn- b , e]ected and the other half nominated daily thru silicious sandstone e| the pubnc is entitled to expect and wounded, found an echo here last
tog. Bryce had said that he had been ^ at pregent. There wer men In the contract will be completed n xt demand. Investigation of steam rail- ni ht ln tbe a*est of three men, who
unable to see ahead because of the coal country whom tt was desirable to have w.nr-uru i/n i rn ! road service has been pusheu actively declared to have been accomplices
dust. Liddell said that he had gone tn the upper house, who would not fight FOUR FIREMEN KILLtU. by t,he commission. The investigation j the crime. The men’s names are
130 yards back of the train with a their way to it thru election®. Senator -------- does not disclose very great public Carmei0 Caralli, Rosario Desrazio and
flag. -> , „ Roes would have each province divided w ,, rr-ii on Firefighters—Many interest ln what is known as reclpro- oiuaeDDe Felormo. Search for these

“Proper Precautions." Into half as man senatorial electoral w iniUred. , ' cal demurrage.’” " „ had been going on for many
^“What do you say as to the local districts as It was entitled to have sena- _______ Attention is called to the large num- month8

coal dust?” asked Mr. Drayton. tors. For Instance, Ontario with twenty- mTMORir Vfd Jan 24—Fire ber of complaints that the commission Last night all three gathered to-
“There may have been some coal dust four senators would be divided Into BALTIMORE, -, • ., has received. So far 400 have been th _ ln a house near here. The

blowing, but If he had taken the proper twelve constituencies, and each would broke out a abort time after nUdnlgn^ made against public service corpora- =~.. then came down on them, and
precautions the accident would not be represented by two senators, one to jn the upper part of the building c , tlons. “The corporations have shown p house was surrounded by carbl-
have happened,” said Mr. Farrell. be elected and the other to be nominat- pied by the firm of , Sara- commendable co-operation in retiiedy- After all precautions had been

“What do you mean by the proper ed a* at present. The large ! «outhw^coreer of Hoi ld^ and Sara co rievances and satisfying p-oper gf“*roUcen?en forced their way
-precautions?” encles would ensure the return of large| toga-streets. to tbta £££ demands for Improved conditions, ’ the t»ken; 8tx P0°m where the men were.

“If he couldn’t see he should have meh. He would have present senators | were killed and many Injured am g add8 , ^to h' a dgenerate fight, but the
•lowed down so he could,” said Mr. retain their places until death, and then .them George M. Horton, chief of the rep°“ ad<^’j , mar of ks r!pov,, There 0uZmberel »nd were
Farrell have them replaced by nomination and ; flre department. il ln me om J men were oumumoera »

"Bryce seemed to think that he was election In the manner described. Hej The bodies of Lieut. Frederick Har- the c2*”™‘s8l°“ tl/ commlision quickly forced to surr ____ . :
not respoTstole ” * continued Mr!* Far- ! .would have them designated at the pre-! ni0n, James Barrock .August Schriver .. Power of the XommiM.on. 
rell "I told him he was That was on sent time as the representatives of tilt and John Bleed, all of No. 3 engine com- “The commission is Impressed
Sunday morning I 'told him to Com? dîstricts h proposed. To bring fresh pany. were taken from beneath the the view that interests so lmpc _______
back to the office that afternoon but V blood into the senate he would have burning wall. and far-reaching in telr nature as tj t Guard Van- Mr. Borden ««ked ‘he pre ml-r to state
have not seen or heard of Wm since. Lthe elected members sit only thru two. Fifteen firemen are known to haveithe proper maintenance of railroads pmkerton Detoctivee to Guard why the repso-s given by Mr. Ames
have ?ent to hto house three times but! parliaments without returning to their been injured. Chief Horton’s skull Is in this state, the adequate and effl- derbilt Wedding Presents. were not sufficient. GUELPH. Jan. 23.—While working at
he cohldnnt îi S „“*® tUn • I ccnstitueucles. To place the nominated said to have been fractured, and he Is cient service which should be rendered ---------- H Because h- claimed it as hie rtoht one of the machines In the c *rpet mills

Lldelle and Marks were also missing 1 senators above the influence of govern- injured internally. It is feared that he! by theni] and the just and reasonable ; NEW y0RK, Jan. 23-Plnkerton de-: without riving -î'en»." «.M the pre- this morning. Miss Beatrice Thompson,
added Mr Farrell Here Mr Dravton! ment or ofany minister he would give w41i die. Those killed were badly mangl- : returns to which they are entitled. , have been engaged to guard, mier. He wou’d ro farther and -av a girl of 19 years of age, met with a
announced that the poHre had" teen un-! them life tenure. The plan, he thought.’ed. should not be subjected to arbitre, y ■ Wtixes have wedding ""hen a member came to him and painful accident, which might easily
ablV to instructions would rive better results than the pre-; -----------—------------------- action or procedure upon guesswork the Vanderbilt mansion tor me» eu «.«aid he coud nrt get the Information .have been attended by fatal results.

e sent, tho the senate to-day was a far N York Fire Dept Crlopltd .. 1 by any body of five men, but inat of Miss Gladys Vanderollt and Count he desired In the copies h> fLau:1er( | she went around to the back of the ma-
effeotlve and useful body than • YORK ,an 03 -sensational tea- whatever action may be taken by the > s-chenyL which will take place next would give h’m the originate. j chine to gdjust a part known as the

tlmoiiv was given by Edward F. Croker, i commission should be based upon ap- Mondav. One man in plain clothes was Mr. Borden, quoting Mr Ames, scat- collar-box, when her hair caught ln a
chief Sof the fire department, before the propriate examination of facts and HSS(ened to cover the interior of thei cdthrt this was exactly what Mr. Ames eet screw on a revolving shaft. The
commissioners of accounts in the lnves- thoro consideration of underlying prln- h * Two men in uniform will, until had done. girl’s hair wound round the shaft, and
ligation to establish ihe blame for de-, c| t and that these facts and prln- lhe weddlng takes place, with reliefs. The nremler replied. He d clared the ir an Instant her face was against a 
fective bose which r^ntly result^ to P ln important cases Datrol the street outside. opocri.ion was Irving to buhdoze fr.e £eat moving pn’ ey. - One of the men

He swore that th?re îs Intof- ' should be presented plainly to the con- wcôdlng presents will be exhib-| gpvÿnment. He had rested tlte prln-1 working - near W ard her s,.-reams and
«rtênt*1 water pressure in the daytime for sidération of the public and Interested Jted to-dav, but it Is not believed that, rt®1/ Involved In the question, but , had the machinery promptly stopped,

Tjrsrtl.-, «h., not .jny Mn,„^ upon the non.- j i «'“■’"tfl'.n . . " KVS.’STsS’wS? JTjw SS5sSsItÆ-œsBarsi=&“ aa5^ ‘° EH M's «SS .s-æ ssmatorina ti^e teytimee.o combat ''aw fire” railroads th!mrelves Artemesla Society Officers. .ter declared the opposition refused to Wrong of Toronto University here to-
He raid the pressure was not over ten t^eflren^rjng them business invest- ; prICEVILLE, Jan. 23.-(Special.)- * ^■‘r^ealnnTnTof It nl«ht„f‘ h'8 ‘fCstUrfl^i°tr!hthe.^lterary
pounds. ments capable of affording fair and , y he following are the new officers for, ® d t d —1 and Historical Society at the old manor

. , . , x rnq Qn «Up nthpv a ripmftsift Asrlcuitiire Soci^tyi presl- Thi* afternoon R. L. Bord?n ask* house of Murray Bay
satisfactorj fit .. d the dpnt d McMillan; first vloe-presldent, ed the premier if. in view of his raccg- Mgr. Matpieu, C.M.G., iector of Laval
raUroads great hurt but In deing so Sohn Nlchol; second vice-president. W. nitlon of principle that parliament was University, and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
^.n^ u^n the public incalculable j Meads: directors, A. Muir (reeve). D. entitled the original documents, pa- chief Justice of the supreme court,
impose upon » Harrow. H. Watson. T. Nictiol and W.j

l^tamage.

Verdict ofCoroners Jtiry Return 
Criminal Negligence Against

â
M v\ - 1\ f Two Italians, wanted in Philadelphia 

for “Black Hand" murder, were arrest
ed by the city police yesterday. The 
first was taken on a Yonge-street car 
at 4 o'clock by Detectives Tipton and 
T-.vigg, and later, ln company with De
tectives Twigg, Newton and Soekett, 
Tipton picked out the second man from 
among iorty of his fellow-countrymen 
at 167 York-street.

Tne World’s Philadelphia corres
pondent wiles:

"Alfred Voiande, whom the Vtnalies 
are accused of having fatally srfiubed 
over a game of cards on Jan. 7, died 
on the 13th in the Pennsylvania Hos 
pital here. The fugitives were traced 
to Toronto by a ciue furnished by a 
man from whom they tried to borrow 
money after the cutting aftrev, which 
occurred in VolandeSs home.”

Since Sunday the four detectives, oc
casionally relieved by Detectives Ar
chibald and Wallace, have hidden in 
waiting ln an unheated outhouse in a 
northern suburb watching for the men.
1 From information received by' the de
partment It was believed that one or 
other of the men would come to a meet
ing place near this shed, and from 7 
o’clock ln the morning until the same 
hour in the evening the detectives 
camped in the cold.
- The men are Albemico Vianali, 
Cammillo Francocetti, 24 years' of age, 
and Joseph Viannli, alias Giovanni 
Martello, alias Biaggo De Marko, aged 
26, thought to be a brother of the first 
man.

The artiest is the second in ten days 
of Italians taken here who are wanted 
on the American side for murder. The 
police also believe that they have here 
located a directing centre of the Black 
Hand order. This belief is strength
ened by the confession of the man sent 
back to Mlneola, N. If., a week ago.

It Is understood that no operations 
are carried on in Canada, but that 
operations in Pennsylvania, which have 
of late been extensive, have been direct
ed from here. It Is known that during 
the last few days one of the men had 
sent a registered letter to W. Paul, 1009 
Kean-street, Philadelphia, and one of 
the men had a registered letter from 
Philadelphia, addressed to Giovanni 
Martello, when arrested.

The men, who pretend to speak little 
English, deelafc that they do not even 
know each other, but the police are In
formed that they have roomed together 

' for weeks.
Neither made any attempt at resis

tance vwhqjj- arrested.
The local police have no particulars 

as to the crime for which the men are 
arrested.

28.—(Special.)—ItJan.and Brakeman 
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FEDERAL OFFICER AYLESWORTH: Willison says he's only a loud noise, but Ross tells me he's an all
ots, extra 
ime furred

r .fired wicked shooter.

HOUSE SITS ON 
AWHILE INTO

A REASONABLE PROFIT 
IN A TWO CENT RATE 

WILL BE INVESTIGATED
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THREW 60MB AT BANK. i’ll Stay Till I’m No Big
ger Than Pipestem” 

is R. L Borden’s 
DefL

New York State Public Service 
Commission Makes Its First 
Report and Dwells on Railway 
Problems.

ats, No. 1 
l best Ger- 
ality black

Italian Institution in New York Par
tially Wrecked.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.«-An exploding 
bomb to-night wrecked the front of an 
Italian bank building .on Elbtabeth- 
street, briefly exposing 840,000 in sliver 
and gold which the bankers, Pasquale. 
Pati & Son, had piled in the windows 
as oculgr proof of their ability to pay 
depositors on demand.

The junior partner, Salvatore I‘all, 
who was on guard Inside, was badly 
cut by the glass that crashed In upon 
him, but stuck to his charge and soon 
had the money stored a wav in the 
vaults. The score of clerks had left 
the place sonih hours before and the 
explosion Injured none by the younger
Pati. ■ .

The bomb throwers, whi were no. 
seen by the banker, were quickly lost 
ln the crowd of several thousand’ ex
cited Italians who gather ; l about the 
wreck, and their motive Is a mystery.

fl

IPLOT UNCOVERED.
*Abortive Attempt to Upset Govern

ment of Portugal.24.85 SUCCESS OF MEEAGE BOOK 
IMPRESSES THE COMMISSION

i
OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—The house ad

journed at 1.16 a.m. The debate 
continuée this afternoon.

,
LISBON, Jan. 23.—By courier to Bad-» 

ajos, Spain.—Ajt abortive attempt to 
overthrow the monarchy and proclaim 

Portugal a republic was nipped ln the 
bud last night by the prompt action of 
the government.

The plot was organized by a small 
group of1 advanced Republicans. As 
near as can be ascertained the plan 
was to assassinate Premier Franco and 
then depend for success on street ris
ings, supported by secret Republican 
and labor organizations, armed with 
bombs and revolvers. /

The conspirators Intended to take ad- 
only Mr. Fielding combatting the right 1 vantage of various festivities to carry 
of Mr. Ames to the papers, and at mil- out the coup d’etat, 
night Mr. Northrup moved the fol
lowing amendment:

"That subject to such considerations 
of public policy as can be validly urg
ed in any case, members g(_parliament 
have the right to have access to all 
the reports pf the government and all 
the achives " MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—A

Armand Lavergne (Independent warm battle Is expected during the pre- 
Li beral, Montrnagny), in a reasonable sent session between the Mackenzie & 
argument, supported the contention ot1 Mann force® and the promoters of the 
the opposition. He failed, to tin 1er- Vancouver Island & Eastern Railway,,
stand why Mr. Ames should not ».« ; who are asking for a charter to build a
allowed Access to the documents Last rahWAy from the City of \ ictoria to the 
year he moved for copies which (lft Narrows, and theme to the Yellow |IiOd
secured! these were not sufficient, and p“8‘3 to ™ w
he had given reasons for asking for i Promoters of title system are: T. W.
the originals, which the premier nlm- 1 * and^M ^Haney of 't£
?henhwera,mthted Jg? ■ufflc,te»t’ Wn^ ronto, w£'bïïtt it Crowds Neefpl^ 

then, were the originals not brought Mne for the C.P.R. When this same
„ _ ,, , ,. , railway project was before parliament.

At 12.-S E. M. Macdonald moved the utlder the name of the Pacific & East-
adjournment of the debate, but Mr. ern_ promoted by Sir Henry Pellatt, 
Borden went on. It was e remarkable Hon. B. F. Pearson. Hugh Blaln, J. T. 
doctrine laid down by Mr. Fielding Beth une and others, they won in the 
that the minority had no right in this senate, but were bowled out in the com- 
hou8e- , ' mens by the Canadian Northern influ-

“Except what the matorlty 
grant," remarked Mr Fielding 

“Then." said Mr. Borden. “I will 
stay here until I am -o blgeer thaï a 
pipestem, before I will submit to that j 
dor-trine.” .- Young Girl’s Head

dian Coon 
avy furred 
1 50 inches

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Tin 
refusal of the government to bring 
down the original documents asked for 
by Mr. Ames of Montreal several d$ya 
ago, in face of the affirmatl m of he 
principle that members of parliament 
have the right of access to such d^feu- 
mnts, a determined tight was put up 
to-night by the opposition to force tfie 
premier and his supporters from their 
position.

Alt evening the opposition talked,

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 23.—The pub
lic service commission for the third 
district submitted a summary of ti 
first annual report to the legislature 
to-night. This commission has juris
diction, in all counties of the state otit- 
side of Nèw York City, over all ra:l- 

and electric, sleeping

DRILLING SPIRAL TUNNELS.
Will Reduce by Half Grade in Kick

ing Horse Pass.34.50 i
and freight companies

ssorted, lot,
ARRESTED IN SICILY.to CANADIAN NORTHERN FIGHT. ïIWanted for Murder at 

Portage, Pa.
Three Men Mackenzie and Mann Forces Opposing 

a New Road East From Victoria.
ur- Collars, I

:: Dr. White
:

■i

may ence.
I

HAIR CAUGHT IN MACHINE.
with
rtant $1,00C,000 IN GIFTS. Drawn Down to

iOIAHSTS I Pulley.

1NG DISEASES OF MEN 
lipsjr ^ Dyspepsia 
mills Rheumatism 
Icture Lest Vitality 
lsatona Skin Dlaooses 
Icocele Kidney Affections 
vlsable. but If Impossible 
and two-cent stamp for were given for the warrants to be Is

sued.
. "The accident was due,” said Mr. 
Farrell In conclusion, "to carelessness 
on the part of Bryce in not looking 
where he was going. The other men did 
not go far enough back with the flag, 
but even if JUdelle had gone back fur- 

' ther I 
seen him.

more 
men knew.•. Adelaide and Toronto

i.rr.. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 7» • 
is—10 a.n-y^to 1 p.m.

PER and WHITE
Ends Life With Bullets.

Eugene Chandoe. 30 years, a young 
married Englishman with one child, sr.o; 
himself twice ln the head In his room 
oxer the Hughes Restaurant. 38 West 
Market-street, at noon yeeterday.

He was removed to St. Michael’s Hos- 
Robert Holmes, the fireman under pital ln the police ambulance, where 

Bryce, could give very little informa- he died shortly after, 
tion He had been unable to look out ! He had been to ill-health for some 
of his side of the cab because of the j time, 
coal dust. He could not, see out of the
back of the cab because on his side the Death of Thomas Clarks,
coal xvas pl’.td tco high. After the ac- Thomas Clarke, who xvas seized with 
rident he went back to protect his en- i an apoplectic stroke some t wro and one- 
gine. In doing so he had not seen the half, months ago. died yesterday mom- 
brakesman of the freight train. He lng. ’aged 42. The deceased was a- „
had not seen the orders given to Bryce, brother of the late E. F. Clarke, the Mrs. r ra , General Hospital

Mr. Farrell was recalled and said that late Richard Clarke, Chartes Clarke and cf concussion of the
. ®r>'ce should have read the orders to Frank Clarke, and one sister. Miss jvesterday . * {all her back-

t Holmes. Janette Clarke. Deceased leave* a torain, resulting from a rail in nec oaca
Robert D. Butler, 78 Dufferin -stree t. j widow and five children. jy«-rd the mgnt re

SL, Toronto, Ontario. do not think Bryce xvould have

T Fireman Blames Coal Dust.

Meningitis Cures.
. R. I.. Jan. 22—It j

Newport to-day that the | 
liscovered by Dr. Fiexne , 
lefeller Institute, for use 
Inlngltis cases, lias been ■ 
Lucess in the two latest, 
disease among the na ; 
at the training station

Fall Kills.
Leitshanes, 108 Cheat-

moved ard seconded the vote of thanks 
4 to the lectureron Page 7Rlverdale “ Continued on Page 7.were born at I CV
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